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UBER.TY IS FOUND IN DOING RI<iHT _,i\" ... 
VOLUME XXIV NO. 15 HARDING COLLEGI:, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Feb. 17, 1951 
LJou Ktto~? ;Final Performance i l-ligh School To· l-lold 
By Dr. M. R. Boucher 
Bison To Sponsor Oratorical Contest; 
Rules And Regulations Announced 
The Bison will again sponsor the annual oratorical contest 
That if you are 18 years old editor Betty Thornton announced today. This contest offers an 
you are considered as a man? award of a $25.00 savings 'bond for ·!'he men's division and a Bison I 
Uncle Sam' 'has decided 'to sta~t I oratorical medal for the winners of the men's and women's divisions. 
Of 'family Circle' I 
ITonightAt8o'clock jCareer Day Prograni 
Jj/~~'! ;1;···~···.~'~ii!;.i/' The h'igh sc'hool Drama'tic Club 1-1 o M h 26 
dro:ftiilg men of that age m Any rc-gularly enrolled s'tudent 1--------------- will . present the final perform· ere n a r c 
ance of "Family Circle" a.t 8 
o'clock tonight in the college 
J-imi ted quan'tities. is c-ligi1blc to enter the contest. / 
By Bob Stringfellow 
Tilt Yugoslavia and Tito may Rlouwlse~- for contcslants are as fol- , Counselors Needed 
lead the way -to an ultimate 
-breakdown o'f Communist domi· 
auditorium. 
The initial performance of the Plans for the second high school "Career Day" to be held on the 
play .Jast night was well received campus March 26 •have been announced by Dr. F. w. Mattox, dean 
by a capacity crowd. of men and director of admissions. Assisting Dr. Mattov in planning 
I
I This three.act play concerns the event is Miss Ze.1ma Bell, dean of women. 
the trials and tribulati-0ns of Cor- The plan for the affair was presented to the county Sc:hoo1-
:.<::;.::. JJ::\t nel'ia Otis Skinner trying to con- master's Club by Dr. Mattox where it received unanimous approval. 
\\,,@@}I vince her family that she should The purpose of the l'Career 
1. Speeches must be original ' F s c ·· 
nation in Eastern Europe and or ummer amps :-r. Asia- or it may spark t he most f cont~in no in ore than 150 words · 
in quotations.) 
devastating explosion that the I · 
\>YOrld has yet known? 2. A min'imum of lO and a Students m ay '"high light" their · 
Thal Governor Talmadge of . maximum of ;12 minutes will be summer vacations ·by - enjoying · 
Georgia has now been given the allowed. each speaker. two weeks or more at a Christian 
aulhor'ity to shut down any edu- summer summer camp, stated 
calional institution in the state 3. Speakei·s will be judged Eddie GrindJey in •a recent visit 
if court decisi'6ns threaten to 50% on delivery and 50% on I to Searcy. , 
b k d r'- speech content. Eddie Gr'indlcy, full time work-rea own ueorgia's segrega-
tion .Ja·w? India has its "unclean" 4. 'Entrants must regis'ter in er in the Manhattan congregation 
and "untouchable"-Georgia has the Bison office 'by Thursday, in New York City, spoke in 
J'ts negroes. February 22. A copy of the chapel, personal evangelism, and 
become a gi~eat actress. Day," which may become an an-
' 
' Cornelia is played by Miriam nual event o:i the ca~pus, is to 
Draper; Andy Rit:chie plays the focus attent10n of_ high school 
part of her 'Jiather, Otis Skinner. students on careers and to in-
"Preac•her" Roe recalls his schoo.l days at Harding as he flip3 trod c th g 1 t i 
through old bound volumes of the Bison. His attentive listeners are 'The Academy Dramatic Club i u _e , e youn peop e o co. 
:has won several state honors for lege life. 
sta!f members Cathy Cone and Robert Manasco. 'Roe spoke for the one-act plays. Last year they won All the high schools of White 
Lions Club and visited friends a't Harding on the campus Tuesday. superior rating in the Spring county have agreed to cooperate, 
Bell Announces Plan 
For Searcy Seniors 
To Visit Girls' Dorms 
That Economic Stabilizer John- speech must be turned in to the a.t the downtown COJl.g_regation to 
ston has said t'hat present con- .editor a week previous to ·the encourage workers to .ioin in 
trols on wages, -prices, and pro- final contest. helping run Christian camps. 
Big Time Pitcher Visits Alma Mater 
Admires 'New Look'·On The Campus 
Festival at Fayetteville. and in addition, the senior classes 
This 'is 'the third year the high from Ca•bot, Tuckerman, and 1Miss Zelma Bell, dean of wo-
school lhas presented a major pro- Augusta will lbe invited to parti- men, in cooperation with Mrs. 
duction. The money made from cipate. Corinne Meyers, vocational gui-
'the performances will be used to Approximately 20 guest speak· dance advisor of Searcy High 
pay for the Academy chorus ers of various professions, many School, is adopting a new plan 
robes, ·play director Eileen Snure of them from out oJ town, will whereby Searcy High School sen. 
stated. parMci'pate in the program wbich ior girls can became be'tter ac-
duct'ion can be lifted in two or Two camps, one in upstate New 
. . The date for !!he preliminaries. York and .the other 40 miles· west 
three years if ?we are not _m a and the 'final contes'ts 'has not 
full s~ca~e war . He .must have yet been selected, Prof. Nei'l B. of New York 'City, will open after 
b e k b t I July 4 for a peri'od of six or eig'ht 
e n JO mg a ou prices. . I Cope s~ated. The probalble da.te weeks. Students may serve as 
That Dunn and Bradstreet say ' will be vhe first ·or second week counselors, athletic program di· 
that $7.25 'today will get you of tile spring term. "This will rectors, cooks and 'helpers. Work· 
what $5.86 woulct a year ago? give aJl who desire to enter a ers will receive free room and 
By Cathy Cone Last year's ·play was "Little will begin at 9:30 in the morning qualnted with the Harding girls 
Women", and the year before and end at 3:00 in the afternoon. and develop a 'better concept of 
With a friendly sm~!c on an unassuming air Elwin "Preacher" 1 1 l'f · 'k "The Princess and the S.wine· Among those expected are Hugh w W:t co lege I e is lJ e. These figures are based on 31 chance to work up a good board. · Roe dropped down ~o Searcy Tuesday -to make a call on his friends 
Camp Hunt, located at a scenic at Harding College and a "speech" for the Lion's Club. herd." Lovett, State Director of Guid· The plan, which begins tonight, 
The Bison has sponsored this spot near Hubbardsville, N. Y., A former student 'here, Roe has climbed to baseball fame in Tick~ts for ton1igh't's production ance. · . adopts every Saturday night as 
foods that are in general use. speech," Prof. Cope said. 
That 200 postal 'Clerks in Bos-
ton have collected one million 
dollars that ·they didn't work for? 
That's not '!'he way we played 
contest for years in order to pro- will go into irts third camping fJhe past seven years and now occupies the position of t-0p pitcher Tmhay be pu3i5·chased at the d-0or. The program will open official· visitors night, on Which the Sear-
mo'te intere'st for good speaking. season this year. for the Brnoklyn Dodgers. 1 · - I ey •are ¢ for s·tudents and ly at 9:45 a.m. with an assembly cy seniors can visit with the girls 
The winners will be guests at Daily Bible less ns, lectures on A-s he settled down in Ganus ball ·he laughed, "'S'he has 'to like fadcul'lty members, 50¢ for other in the college auditorium where in Pattie Cobb Hall. 
·the Bison banquet th'is sprin_g Ch1·1·st1'a11 11'v1·ng, work 1·11 ha11d1'- S't d t C t t t lk t B' 1 a u ts i Dr. Benson w1·11 give the welcome The 28 senior girls of the high 
That a crisis was averted in h th -11 · u en e n' er o · a · o 1son it, guess. If a man's wife don't · 
post office in 'Our time.· 
w en ey w1 receive t>he1r CI'a"·t and •outd·o·or a~ti·vi'ti'es make I dd ft h' h 't'h Jl school will be divided into groups the British House of Ct>mmons medals. J. " reporters, · he was wearing· a like basdball, 'he'll never get far a ress, a er w 1c e sma 
I ti h d I B 
_.,, ch ·11 , · of from four 'to six a-t a time. 
~?' a wom~n·s hat? I ord'i?r to T'hei·e are no . _ . up 1e sc e u e. rooklyn I~odgers' _ ue given him in it." E t• c •1 orus w1 smg. 
nse to a pomt of order a memiber ""electi'on ·of .~ rest~·icUons as .to The campers spend t'he even- I by "one of ;the bosses", two rings "Preacher" pulled himself up xecu 1ve ounc1 At 11:00 the visitors a1·e sched- The four college girls in a suite 
l ,_ .. subJcct for tnc - b 1- · will act as hostesses to two of of the Commons must wear a spe~c·li. ings around campfires, attending sym o IC of penant winners, and from 'the chair which was now uled to assemble in group meet-~ t I · h< f s · · the girls and personally conduct 
hat, but -last Wednesday no male church services and other group a wa c 1 g iven · ,m or outstand· surrounded by admiring fans. TO pOnSOr Nat•IOnal mgs when~ speakers in various · b'l't Th f lhem around the campus. 
hats were i-o be found. A female activities. For more information m-g a i I y. , ese are only a few "Well, I gotta get down town. 1 pro essions will make advisory 
was requisitioned, and eaeh digni· - - . about Camp Hunt, Sltudents of the trophies he has accumu· Gonna make a talk for 'the Lion's speeches. . . 
~ied member wh. 0 - ro. se 'to speak I 'Submerged' To Be should write to Le\>vis Case, lated for such records as 19 wins Club." . Brotherhood Week . Lunch will ·be served . to t'he 
was crowned with it. At last, a Nedrow, N. Y. in one season. W1hen asked what 'his subject visitors along with th~· college 
use ·for women's hats has been The second summer camp will But in spite of 'the big-time would be, he said he guessed he students in the college cafeteria 
7 Alumni Receive 
Masters Degrees At 
Sta~e University 
Iound Presented Thursday ·be located on a large esta-te Which record he has made, "Preacher" would talk abouil: baseball. "After The observance of Nationa and immediately afterward, cam-
Tha.t an English coal miner was purchased by Clinton David· slated that 'he would like nothing all, lf these clubs don't -want to ·Br-0therhood Week on the campus pus tours Will begin. · 
meant that he "really" didn't . .. ,, son. The campers from t'.he better than to come bacl< to hear about baseball, they oug'hta will be under the auspices of In ~he afternoon, following the 
want to take a bath? When told I Submerg~d • .a one-act drama woi·ld's largest city will be able Harding and finish ·his work on a have bet'ter sense than to ask a t·he executive council, President main speech iby Hugh Lovett , 
in ' t'hc hospital 'that i't was time under the ~1rect1on of Mar~ Lou to enjoy Bible instructions, handi- B.A. degree. "I tell you," he said, ·ball playP.r to talk." Charles Cranford announced this more group meetings will be 
for a bath, he jumped out a win· Johnson, will _be presented m the craft lessons, and sports such as "kids ought to 'finish their edu- "It's been nice talking to you. week. It will be highlig'hted by a held. In addition, movies will •be 
dow. and was killed Famoulj last I c~llegc auditonum Thm·sday tennis, swimming and softball. cation while they're a't it. Other- Sure is swell of you to wr'ite me special chapel program on Wed- shown and a general musical pro- Seven Harding alumni received their masters degree in the grad-
uation exercises of the Un1versi'ty 
of Arkansas at FayetteV'iIJe, Feb· 
ruary 3. 
words: "I don't ne~d one. I tool~ mght at 6 o'~lock. 'Phis is the wise it's tough to go iback. up in 1thc paper. 'Always enjoyed nesday. gram will be given. The -last 
one las-t week." f~urth ma senes of one-act plays Roe at-tended Harding College seeing my name in the Bjson The program will feature three ev~nt of the day will be in 
That it has been decided to directed. by students of the speech Hard·1ng·1tes Judge from '35 to '38 and got his start when I was in school here. Guess foreign students, who will pre- Rhodes Field House where -vari· 
send four American divisions to prod.ucl10n class. . on the baseball road to fame I still do." sen't such thoughts as they feel ous games will be played. 
Europe in 'addition to the two Tile stoi·y centers ai·oun~ six when a scou t from the st. Louis And that last speech is typical will be valua:ble in promoting ln· Assisting in an advisory Five of 'these students were a· warded master of science degrees. 
They -were 'Roy Arlington Roe, 
Maurice Hammond, Ethel McKee 
Hart, Eugene Wood Hart and 
Clark Stevens. 
that are already there? ' '.llen who are the sole_ survivors Hi"gh School Contest cardinals came down and watch- of Preacher 'Roe's modest and ternational brotherh-0od. They are capaeity is '.Mrs. Corinne Meyers, 
That we have lost over 
7 000 m a wrecked submarme at the ed "Preac'her" pitch a no-hi't unassuming attitude. For in spile ''Nick" Nagano, Kenneth Achucl<, vocational guidance counselor of 
dead in Korea, mal<ing a total of bottom "'of the sea. There is no g•ame. of being a major league top and Eileen Snure, who represent Searcy High School. Miss Bell's 
118,000 causalties. Here in the u. way to ,.,et a m~ssage .for help, be- Wanda Fa:Pris, Dudy Walker, While in school the '"Preacher" pitcher, Preacher is, and always the nations -0f Japan, China, and I guidance class will also play a 
s., icy roads and careless motor- ~~~se d~h~ osc1l~tor is srna~hed. and Dr. F. \V. 'Mattox served as J'ived on third floor 'Of Godden will be, just an Arkansas 'hillbilly Canada, respectively. part in conducting the day's ac· 
ists are taking an enormous toll ~ c1dhedtl that sodmeone 1s to judges at an All-scho1ol Talent Hall in what he termed the "rep- at heart. The program wiJI also include 'tivities. Carroll . Trent and WoJter King received the master of arts d~-
of human life Please drive care- go · 1roug 1e torpe o shaft and Show at the GriffithviJle consoH- robale's wing." "I guess," he a :ten minute film on the work In voicing h'is enthusiasm over 
fully · every man takes a gamble as to dated 'high school Thursday night. said-with a smile more like that. A T TO SpOnSOr and structure of the United Na- .llhe "Career ;?ay" ~lans, ~r. ~at- gree. 
. . which shall go. There · is a great 'Miss Farris and Walker judged of a schoolboy than a big-league em po 'tions. tox stated, I behcve this 1s a 
tension as Jorguson draws each the novelty and musical numbers, player- "that I was what the R d c t A special executive coum;il step in the right direction toward Two of the recipients live in Searcy and are affiliated with 
Harding College. Clark Stevens 
is assistant professor of ·b'iologi· 
cal sciences and Carroll Trent is 
minister of the college C'hurch of 
Christ. 
ANNOUNCEl\IENT man's identification tag. The out· wh'ic'h ranged 'from .the classical teacher called a .pro'blem child. ecor oncert At 3 commit'te~ is conductin~ the pro- education~! u.nification . in the 
come of the play is most unusual. to !hillbilly types. Dr. Mattox Especially in Spanis'h. I bet that ~ gram. It is headed \>y Jimmy Al- country wnerem schools m ou't of 
There will be a Bison sta.ff 
m eet-ing today at one o'clock 
in the new Bison office. It is 
important tllat every mem-
ber of fhc staff be present. 
Members of the all male cast judged the speeches and readings. pore teacher still remembers my Sunday Afternoon len, who is assisted by Don Hor~, I the way places. can receive ad-
includes: George-Snure as Dunn, These judges went in answer accent!" Gwen Garrett, and Andy T. R1t- vantages that m the past have 
Ken Ch'ilds as Shaw, Paul Valen- to a request .of Mr. J. H. Small, He was president of the sopho· The listening room of Beau- I C'hie, III. been given only to ·big schools." 
tine as Brice, Cliff Sewel as Mac superintendent of the l11'gl1 school · · more and Junior classes and a mont Memorial Library will be · 
Andrews, 'Bob Futrell as Nabb, Griffithville 1s 1'5 miles south· member of the Cavalier social open to students on Sunday after· • 
and Emil Menes as Jorguson. east of Searcy. 1 b H 1 t d · b LITTLE BIT O ' WHIT 
Assignmenf: HARDING 
c u . c e terc 111 askelball, noons and Friday noons ·begin· 
and oddly enough, baseball. ning tomorrow with a concert 
"'Preacher" expressed ·great Irom 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
surp1'ise at the new .buildings on •Sp'onsored ·by 'the A Tempo 
the campus. "When I was here c.Iu'b, this arrangement ·has ·been 
in school," he commented, "we made in answer to pleas by stu-
only had three buildings and not dents who desired to 'hear classi-
cnough money to build a side- cal mµsic programs. Program 
Texans Take Note-Oklahoma Is In Campus Limeligh.t 
By Chris Elliott · walk." He grinned, "They're real- notes fill be given by a member 
re.a lize you :ion't have a chance I' yo.u wrote on Prem. I think every· Jy doing things now, aren't of the club. 
Not an postmen ring twice. with the editoi· o·f :the Bison a t!hmg you said about him is true they?" Bob Moi-ris, president of the 
Some of them are rather perserv- woman. But, no one can say you and 1 hope he will get 10 stay in For seven years "Preacher" newly formed club, stated that 
didn~'t try. Personally, I th ink you America. Thanks. h d h' h ing birds t!ha't ban!:!' the door coac e ig school basketball at two times have been arranged in 
~ are a dead duck. cs· ed) down . As of late I've received a ign Hardy during the winter s'tason. order to see which is more con. 
number of·-1etters having to do (Signed) M.A. Now he "just loafs" in the ·off venient for •the student body. 
with everything from "I certainly Dear A. Fa!: A. Pal. Dear JVI.A.: season. The listening room will also be 
enjoy your column" to '"Why in Thanks. Prem is now enrolled I His wife and three children go open Friday noon from 12:45 to 
the dickens don't you get a job :;~~ ~ere iuite riglt. . in Bra,dl.ey Univers'ity on a with him to Brooklyn each year 1:30. 
doing something you're qualified is -loug t provo <mg epistle scholarslup. At last report was for the baseball season. When 'All students arc invi-tcd to at· 
t i · d f came on January 19. doing fine. asl<ed . how his w1fc liked base. tend. 
o co ms tea o trying to write." ·ci11•1·stopller· ·. H • So · ere s a note I will always hold 
• a com111ittee composed of I enJ·oyed your stuff so much d ·t h one approched the editor with a ear . o my worn out eai't. 
plan <to reprint in part some of las't year because you 'always Dear Chris Ellio·tt : s •b u d t d b A d 
·these sterling epistles. Here's one found some-thing good in peopJe. You are a low down bum for cr1 e n aun e y ppen icitis-
However, I am getting alarmed squealing on the firecracker 
dated February 5. 
Dear Mr. Elliott, at present because you display a shooters in your column. ' R f f T k ' 1• F o t• 
Being A Columnist Has Its Rewards-You Get Mail 
By Mary Ann Whitaker 
There is . on the campus a 
species of creature known as 
Oklahomans. These people -have 
certain characteristics which 
make them easily recognizable to 
t'he careful observer. 
They are unusually -~alented in 
some ·way, whether it be musical, 
literary, or 00mical. By this I 
mean they have the gift of being 
able to enteI'tain others, an at· 
tribute of which they should be 
proud. 
Those gifted in a musical way 
are often adept on the guitar and 
know a weallh of richly expres-
sive songs, all the way from 
"Who Stole My Gal With -the Red 
Nose" to '"Who Put Glue on t{le 
Saddle?" 
'Most Oklahomans, whether i 
Brot'Mhcr, didA you"'t~l'.e a ·b~ating ~~:~ei~~n~~ ~~ld m~;~ ~~:~~h:~ A Fo;~~~e;~·iend e uses 0 a e 1me or per a ion 
rom ary nn vv h1 taker. Are T 1 f ti · · you going to stand up ·and let en H;=a o every 1111g gomg on. Dear Former Frier:d: When Asso·ciate Editor Cathy nosis: appendicitis. 'they are gifted in any other way 
her tel l you Where to et off I Wha Hoppen! . It was mce lmowmg you. 
witho ut making a fight :r it? <Signed) 
1
. There are some others I should 
CS" d) You Know Who like to answer. Some good; others 
X lgnxe Dear U. No Who: . not so good but as long as I'm xxx xxxx . . . Sorry to d1sappomt you. Hadn't j getting letters I don't worry. 
Dear Xxxx xx.xxx: realized the change myself. May- Whether 'they like t he stuff par-
.. As. a matter of fact- Yes. be I could use some vi'tamins, ticularly or not as long as the 
. Th~s _one dated January 28 went I huh? . mailman keeps ringing, someone 
l1l<e this. This one, datelined December 2, is reading. -
_Dear Lin: I I is ·t:he kind I enjoy reading. But, I hope the President 
Congratula-tions on s'tanding up ,. Dear Lin Wright: I doesn't 'take time to drop a line 
for the men. Of course, you I sure do appreciate the story by way o·f the draft board. 
Cone told her }ab instructor Being an· ardent devotee of the or not, are full of dry wit. I don't 
Gerald Kendl'ick shs;! wasn't feel- free press a nd i·ealizing that her !mow to what this s'hould be at· 
ing well d 'fih t h . position <copy boy) on the Bison tributed. I know they have quite 
an a s e was gomg is an important one, Cathy felt it a bit of wind out there, but I 
to the infirmary, she undoubt· j 1mperative that the diagnosis be didn't know its drying effects 
edly had already decided that she I reversed. were quite so far reaching. 
must not be very s1ck. We don't know what tactics Als'o these people seem 'to t hink 
That was on Wednesday, but I were employed, but this we do 1 that they inhabit the Promised 
·not long after h 1 ft th .
1 
lmow: Cathy and her appendix Land. The one strbjcct they never 
s e e e cam both came home Friday, all in I tire of talking about is Oklahoma. 
pus, she found herself tucked in one piece- and i't looks like she's My only comment on t'Ms char-
nea'tly at Rogers Hospital- diag- back .on the job inde'i1initely. . ·acteristic is that they had better 
be careful before they instigate don"t have Oklahomans, there 
a second Civil War. A lot of Tex- would be an extensive cavern in 
ans •al·e going to be · very disap- the middle of the nation. As you 
pointed to find out that they, can see Oklahomans would prob. 
being biggest in everything else, a-bly be mi:ssed very muc'h. 
are nut the biggest braggers in What has inspired me, a Ten· 
the Union. · -nessee hill-billy who says "idcar" 
I have also noticed th::it Okla- for "idea", to laugh out with this 
homa radios won't pick up any- Ji:terary classic on Oklahomans? 
thing but Oklahoma stations. I 'have come to know these people 
This seems to be carrying loyalty quite ·well since ;i came here; 
to state a little too far. some of my closest friends are 
Oklahomans are very moody Oklahomans (which is very un-
people: They spend three-fourths derstandable considering t1le 
of thell' time m a_ mo0d and the quantity of them on t'he cam-
other ;ourth workmg up a mood. I pus); and 1 have made these few 
I d01~ t kn?w w~y Oklahomans observations about them. 
I am not saying that ever_v 
Oklahoman is like this or -that all 
Oklahomans have every 'One of 
are llke th1s; I JUSt know they 
are_ This doesn't mean that other 
people aren't moody; it just 
means OkJa'homans show their 
moods more 'that others. t'hese characte1istics. I have seen 
These people probably know - s_ome excep'tionsJ but the excep-
what they want out of life, but i t10ns only prove the ru!e. 
they seem unsure as to how to rf I also realize that in writing 
get it. They could 'be very happy this I have included quite a num· 
'in life wit'h their talent of being ber -0f the facul~y, even .Dr. Ben· 
able to see -the amusing side of a I son; but 'that is all ng'ht, for 
situation, 'but t hey usually won't they fall under this ~lass, too. 
let themselves be. It seems to me that these 
1 hope you won't misunder.
1 
things are so outstandingly prev-
stand me; I have nothing against alent that they cannot be mini-
'these people. As a matter of fact mizei!. Oklahomans 'arc a distinc-
I am very fond of them. If we tive class. The truth will out, 
didn't have Oklahomans, there Texans can't compare with Okla· • 
would just be 47 states; if we homans. 
) 
f~e 2 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Feb. 17, J 951 
Voices 
OU ~la9e , 
By Eileen E. Snure 
Lights! Cameras! Action! Welve got 
the action and the lights but believe 
me_:_no camera could catch all the fine 
acting that's being packed into this 
play. With one of the two productions 
already finished, we can truly say that 
everyone is trying to make this play, the 
best the high school has presented. 
I . . ' 
They say that costumes always make 
the story more real, but if you had to 
wear bloomers and dresses that hang to 
the .hips with no shape at al'I, you'd be-
iill Jo w,onder. Nevertheless-the play 
miqst go on. 
•, My personal orchids go to Miriam 
Draper as Cornelia, and Jan Combs as 
l\fJaq.d, Cornelia's mother. Both girls 
have -worked hard ever since the play 
was 'cast, and each one has outstanding 
talents. 
1 C~~·nelia is an overly dramatic girl in 
her . teens who imagines that she is 
everything from a dying swan (to im-
~r~ss her father with her acting ~ili­
ty) ,, to a sophisticated Theda Bara (to 
Iiluir"ess her bewildered young man). 
.Maud Skinner, a w,oman in her for-
ties, gave up her stage C'areer for her 
ht5nie. Once in character, Jan does a 
m~g'llificent job. 
~udy Day as "faithful o'ld Mab" 
proves to be a wonderful and loyal 
:fdend. Every time Judy walks on stage, 
her personality lights up the whole 
s6e~e. Otis Skinner, portrayed by Andy 
IUf~hie, is a distinguished actor in his 
middle forties. Andy has done an out-
standing job both back-stage and on-
dtagf. He will be remembered for his 
po}.frayal of "Laurie" in the play "Little 
Women!' last year. 
One of the most talented members of 
the cast is Ray Boucher. As an aston-
ished_ young college man from Penn 
State. Ray shows that he has the abi'lity 
to ·take on more demanding roles. 
Anne Harkins deserves special men-
tion. Her role as Comelia's rival. who 
feels that all this acting is beneath her 
dignity, is not an easy one. Anne 
handles the job like a veteran. 
Other members of the cast are Verna 
Vaughn as Amy, Rita .Jo Baldwin as 
Grace, Dou Bretz as William, .Jinunie 
Payne as Abby, Joe Mattox as Henry 
and Jack Choate··as Gordon. L 
The stage was in charge of Joe Mat-
tox. Joe was a willing and able hand, 
and was always there when you needed 
him. I think you all will agree that the 
set showed all the work that Joe put 
into it. 
I suppose most of you know that Al-
fred is in the hospital. At the time of 
writing, he is in good spirits, but cer-
tainly needs a little cheering up in the 
form of letters. Come ,on everybody, 
here is his address : 
Pvt. Alfred G. Turman A. _F. 19375329, 
Ward B-5 Station Hospital, 
Scott Air Force Base, 
Illinois. 
Birthday Greetings 
Lester Keirn .. ........ ............ ...... .. .. Feb. 18 
Wyatt Jones .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. Feb. 19 
Ann Broadfoot ............................ Feb. 20 
C. F. Grigsby ............. ~ ................ Feb. 20 
Bob Anderson . .................... ......... Feb. 21 
Norman Chaney ... ...... .......... .... .. . Feb. 21 
Virginia Hanna ....... ...... ...... .. .. ... Feb. 21 
Marvin Martin .. ..... ... ....... ........... Feb. 24 
From The Bison Files 
November 18, 1941 
Dr. J. N. Armstrong's name to be 
included in "Who's who in the Western 
Hemisphere." 
November 25, 1941 
Nfoe members of the Dramatic Club 
received letters for outstanding achieve-
ment during the year. 
May 5, 1942 
Fifty students entered the Speech 
festival of students under the sponsor-
ship of Mrs. J. N. Armshrong. -
We Will Serve The Lord 
~...q,IO'>IO'>IO'><bl</J':..;;;>t.01KOK.b~>tb'l<O~'l<O.,....,~'><L.ii'l<.;>;~~~>-i....:~.<O'>tl'7>~ 
By Bob Roe 
\ r · C 
1.Jt may be poor j-ournalism to use the 
Personal Evangelism class as our topic 
to .think a:bout again for another week 
bi1t, i ' am doing so1 not without much 
consideration. What happened there last 
Friday night was perhaps the most im-
portant event of the week-not because 
it was. P. E. as such, but the pl'ogram 
itself. It is such a.s this, the hymn sing-
iiigs', Wednesday night Bible classes, 
work at the county farm 'that are the 
important things at Harding for these 
are.,1·thE! things that make Harding 
College worth attending. . 
'".~f.~ther Eddy Grindley of New York 
City was the speaker. First he told of 
the~r.eligious features of the city. Show-
inz,\yhat little effort nad been maile by 
N'f'._Y Testament Christians. A film was 
sliqwn of the work in the city and what 
was 1heing done at Camp Hunt. Scenes 
of ·camp life-of 'baptismal services, 
workers building cabins, counselors' 
I ' . ' 
meetings, camp chorus, and many of 
th~ ·Rarding students at work. 
' A's the pictures were slH>wn, Brother 
Gtihd!ey gave many of the human in-
terest stories whinh had come from the 
c~mp. Stories about hoys wanting to 
leave for home, a food strike, about 
hours spent in trying to talk homesick 
cpmpers into staymg. He told about the 
changes that came about in the lives of 
tl1ese boys who had never played execpt 
in a New York street: 
" · We were amazed at the work already 
done, and yet more ie being planned for 
this summer. A 51 room mansion has 
been put to the disposal of Brother 
Grindley for a second camp. He hopes 
to work it into a program to be used the 
year around. 
truly dedicated himself to Christ. He 
had become a missionary for the Lord 
right at home. We all have heard Chris-
tians say you could do that kind of 
work right at home and yet so few real-
ly do. 
In this man you could see a real love 
for Christ by not only what he said but 
what he has adready done. He has a way 
of making you feel that you must get 
to work at once. He makes the great 
commissiion look as if it were written 
just for you. Again foe big reason is 
because here is a man that means to 
live every minute for Christ. 
It is told that on the streets of New 
York where he works the chi·ldren all 
know him and run to me€lt him. He 
makes each child feel he is an import-
ant individual, for here is a man taking 
personal interest in him. 
For those minutes in P.E. you felt 
that perhaps the great oommission was 
not an ideal, for here is a man striving 
. to make it real. • , 
There will 'be a lot of Harding stu-
dents in New York next summer to 
give their time as camp counselors and 
teachers in the Bible sc 1001 and camp. 
Students from Freed-Hardeman and 
Lipscomb are planning to help in this 
work. 
Here is a wonderful opportunity to 
e1 joy Christian fellowship whi·Je at 
work. Work it will be! No one need 
think it is a mere vacation unless 
"pounding pavement" all . afternoon, 
teaching Bible classes and working long 
into tM.e night seems so. 
"But I thoughtve>u had an 8 o'clock class!" 
·Treason In The Print· Shop 
Many strange and funny things happen in 'the course of one week's 
work on the paper. Some o:f the ~hings are rtw()r told, but this past week 
several things happened that we believe yon· would enjoy. . 
We had quite a bit of headline d;ou~I~. W~ ,always do, but this week 
was unusua:lly bad. We could ,ho( seeip. .t,o fh;id woTds of the right length. 
One of the society heads was written like this, "Chicken-in-the-rough For 
Omeg·a Phi Social -Club." That would not fit so oui· versatile linotype opera-
tor Wesley Howk fixed it to read "Rohgh CHicken Eats Omega Phi Social 
Club." Jfow he got that we'll rieve1"kn9w. It did ,:\].ot get in the paper, how-
ever. 
·Another slip that many of you noticed was the trite headline on the 
front page, "Our Locttl Yokel Makes Good." Our apologies to l\!Iiss Alice Ann 
Hawkins for that one. That was the result of a conspiracy between the two 
associate editors and the men in the print shop against ye o·ld editor. They 
slipped that headline in without the knawledge of the latter person. 
. The presses had to be stopped and a new head entitled "Hawkins Ap-
pointed to Gazette Staff," inserted in the place of the horrible impostor. 
This happened after 400 copies had been run off, so therefore some people 
will have a copy of this terrible blunder. 
As of now two perfectly othenvise good associate editors have been 
demoted to the rank of copy boys for one week. _______ \ 
Could You Walk With Kings? 
' 
Sociology tells us that culture is learned behavior that is passed down 
foom one generation to another. Other definitions term culture as snob-
bishness, conceit, or "the upper crust." But generally when we speak of 
culture we mean thoughtfu1n~Ss~ C'ou,rtes-y, anQ refmement."" - -· 
) ~ .... . . 
Thf) .n1ajority of Harding's: society group arl).thoughtful and courteous, 
but there is something lacking, in the way o:f reffoement. You see it in the 
dining hali, in the class rooms, and even in the clothing we wear. It is "to·'.) 
much troub'le" to dress up for the play, the s tory ~i'oes. 
The banquets which are now in full swing help the matter to a certain 
extent. But our training cannot be as complete as it should be from only 
the banquets. We need to practice more to improve our dress, our €ating 
hab\ts, and our spee.ch. 
Remember, it is not snobbish to be refined. One is not truly cultured 
if he is conceited. Remember Rudyard Kipling's advice, "If you can walk 
with kin·gs and still not lose the common touch ... you'1l be a man, my son." 
A Thought On Brotherhood Week. 
Next week has been set aside by the Student Association as "Natiional 
B1,otherhood Week." This is in cooperation with other colleges throughout 
the nation and designed to bring a:bout a better understanding between peo-
ples of different countries. 
Although a thing of this sort is not desperately needed at Harding 
where there is little prejudice agai~st any nationali.ty, it is well to think 
about international brotherhood. Th~ word "bl'otherhood" carries a lot 
of meaning, you know. It mean~· help in time of need, no matter what the 
need may be. T t ·means love and under tanding. "It means faith in mankind 
and in God. Let's not forget our brothers in China, India, Africa, or any-
where on the face of the earth. I " 
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These young people who have been 
converted to Christ have gone back to 
the congregatiions all over New England 
prepared · to help in the services l'lnd be· 
ta:ught more of . Ch1·I~t's word. 
Brother Grindley asked for those in-
terested in helping to sign a book he 
had for that purpose. He said he .bad 
four pages reserved for Harding stu-
dents and he didn't thin~{ he would be 
disappointed. He wasn't. As yet it would 
not be too late fbr you to spend part of 
y,our summer in this work even though 
you haven't as yet signed up for the 
summer. Wouldn't it be a good feeling 
to think that maybe just once in your 
life you did something for Christ just 
because· you 'love His cause rather than 
use the time for ~ourself? 
1 9fficial student weekly newspaper published dm'ing the regular 
There was something which amazed 
me more perhaps than this work done 
by these people in this short time. It 
~·as the fact that this little man had 
academic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
Entered as second class matter August 18; 1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, 
Post Office under act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscri~tion Price: 2.00 Per Year - - ,_ 
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1~e 1ime Has Come By Grant J. Smith 
"The proof of the P!.!dding is in the 
eating," according to Ray Shipley who 
is making a hobby pay in terms of good 
American dollars and cents. While there 
are others on the campus who benefit 
from "riding a hobby," ~ay is perhaps 
the best example as his services are in 
popular demand at the moment. 
Swinging· away from an interest in 
radio, Ray Shipley, who checked in at 
Harding this past fall as a lowly fresh-· 
man, has embarked upon what could 
well be a promising career in commer-
cial photography. With a minimum of 
practical experience and a J.ot of native 
ability, Ray is turning out work that 
compares favorably with that ,of pro-
fessionals. 
"I really became interested in pho-
tography through my father. He had an 
Argus C-3 camera, and he made beauti-
ful color slides. He also has a projecto1· 
which I learned to operate. I was also 
operator of .our 16mm projector during 
my junior and senior years in high " 
school at Newport, Tenn. 
"My father, the supervisor of the 
Veterans on-the-farm training pro-
gram, in Cooke County, Tenn., had a 
friend who probably did more than any 
other one person to interest me in pho-
tography. This ·:friend had an old Ger-
man press camera, ~nd he explained its 
mechanism and function together with 
the theory of film processing. I learned 
a lot from him, but I had not progressed 
beyond the interest stage when I came 
In the few weeks. of its exist~nce a 
temp9 has begun several projects that 
may be of interest to you. If you attend-
ed the concert by the Searcy High 
School Band you were probably doing 
it as the result of work by the membei·s 
and sponsor of the club. / 
Now that we have sold tickets to 
their concert we are working .on a date 
for the band to come out to Harding for 
a chapel program. It may be this term 
or it may be next, but we do want to 
let everybody hear the sounds this bpnd 
makes. If you have any preferences for 
the music'for the program, let us h"llow. 
A brief little project that may seem 
insignificant to you was successfully 
carried out this week. If you have ever 
been in th.e piano practice rooms in 
Grey Gables, you know something of 
the deplornble condition of the antique 
chairs which grace the cubicles. Some-
how it doesn't improve a Bach two-part 
invention to have your chair collapse 
beneath you ... nor will your posture 
be improved by making your perch upon 
an ,orange-crate. Nevertheless, that is 
what has been going on down there for 
some time. It didn't occur to anyone 
that all that needed tcf be done was to 
simply go to the proper authorities and 
request new chairs for the piano prac-
tice morns. So, a tempo sent an influ-
ential delegate to make the request ... 
it was accepted . -. . and within a day 
there were several new sturdy chairs 
to support the transient inhabitants of 
"symphony hall." 
1\pother iron in the fire is an impend-
ing recital by a handsome young 
pianist who is preparing for his fourth 
New York (Town Hall) recital. We 
haven't had a professional pianist on 
the campus for a concert in a long time, 
and we believe that this gentleman will 
enliven our interest in serious music in 
acceptable. styles. 
You may be hearing something of an 
open competition for a song to be adopt-
ed by a tempo as its officia:l song. Plans 
are for a four year contest to select the 
best composition, with the best of each 
of the four years entering the final con-
test. Poet and Composer: dip your pens 
and don your caps of inspiration ... ·we 
are J.ooking for the best. 
So your Sunday afternoons are dull 
because yoU: haven't any place to go? 
And you can't even get signed up for 
the music listening rooms because the 
form and analysis students have booked 
a monopoly i0n it? And there is so much 
steel in your dormitory that you can't 
listen to your radio? And you'd like 
some quiet place to go and just listen to 
good music without being bothered by 
anyone? Then how about showing your 
interest in a tempo's plan to open the 
reading room of the library on SundaY: 
to Harding. 
"I happened to be in Headlee's Drulr 
Store one afterrwon, and I bought a 
photographer's kit. This beginner's kit 
contained a printer, three trnys, ther-
mometer, a measuring cup, chemicals, 
and all necessary- instructions. I must 
admit that results were none too good: 
Later, I ·bought a film .tank which made 
the developing process simpler ·and en-
abled me to improve the quality of my 
w.ork. 
. "Several weeks later I moved into a 
suite with Steve Shirnonek who was 
also interested in photography. Togeth-
er Steve and I fooled ai'Ot nd with ph0<-
tography and had a .Jot of fun. I man-
aged to get ho'ld of an enlarger which 
br,oade:n_ed my horizon a bit. 
"Within the past month I have photo--
graphed many of the social functions on 
the campus and have done quite a lot of 
work for individual students. All of this 
has been done in spare time. I vvish 1 
could devote more time to my h,obby, 
but, between my position in the dining 
hall and trying to maintain a "B" ave-
rage, I've got my hands full." 
And so it goes. Hohbies are profitable, 
as I've said before. I .think Ray Shipley's 
story is a fine example of what a boy 
can do when confoonted with an appeal-
ing idea. It may well be that photogra-
phy will rP.main in the "paying hobby" 
class for him and if it does, it will still 
be worthwhile, for he is getting a lot 
of fun ou.t of it. 
afternoons for informal record-listenin~ 
sessions? We can get the assistance of 
the ·library wi.th the plan, and we can 
roll the phonographs into the big roomi 
and just play records all afternoon, i'J! 
you'd like it. 
In case you've missed any of the first 
three .of the Wagner rirnsic cycle, the 
Ring of the Nibeltmgs, be sure you lis-
ten this afternoon. The Metropolitan 
Opera broadcast o:f Die Gotterdamme-
mng at the earlYthour of 12 :30 to 5 :00 
p.m. Helen Traube! will be singing the 
role of Brunhilde with Set Svanholm as 
Siegfried. 
•-r.v--111 ______ ...,,...._ 
. 
Letters To The Editor 
-------·---· -· ill ~ 
Bison Staff 
Harding College 
Dear Friends: 
Thank you for your hospitality dur-
ing my most enjoyable visit to Harding 
College. It was a great pleasure to be 
there. ' 
Thanks for the publicity, It was wen 
done, and I treasure the items for my 
scrap book. 
May a:ll of you enjoy st!ccess in your 
chosen professions. 
Sincerely, 
Princess Star of Evening 
Sheppard Ail· Force Base 
Dear Chief and Staff, 
I have neglected writing you long 
enough I think. I have been receiving 
the Bison and I appreciate it mQ_re than 
words can explain. I'm sure if all the 
othe1: people that you ai·e mailing it to 
woufd write you they w.ould say the 
same thing .... 
"Chief'', as I told you when I was 
there in school, I think the Bison is the 
best school paper there is and it just 
takes one thing to make it that way and 
that is a good staff .... 
Hoping to hear from you and otheri\ .. 
Thanks for everything and a "HeHo" 
to everyone. 
* * 
Yours very truly, 
Joe H. Nichols 
* 
Editor's note: Thank you Joe, and we 
appreciate all the letters we have re-
ceived from boys in service. The Bison 
even received a valentine from Al Tur-
man addressed "To My Sweetheart." 
The Bison staff received a 'letter this. 
week :from Wayne Gurganus who asked 
that the Bison tell everyone "hello" for 
him. 
His address is: 
S.R. Wayne Gurganus 
Co. 51-117 
San Diego, California. l:J. S. N. T. C. 
Roy Lewis also sent his address: 
Roy A. Lewis, S. R. 348-25-84 
Co. 51-115 
San Diego 33, California U.S.N.T.C , 
Ray Lewis and Ed Gurganus are als( 1 
stationed at the San Diego base. 
• • 
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Faculty Members 
Publish Writings 
Feb. 17, 1951 HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS I Jesse P. Sewell works include --·---:-:-----. Chris Elliott's column best be; c<b ... Ae>'M.Mq.<-t:p:>'>_ ... u~()s"'-<::~~~(;l'KQ'>IQ, r 21 books and 20 articles chiefly on cause he's the only jolfrnali~t on , - --------- -----
I religious sul1jects. Many of the • the campus with any $erlse." called "The Elephant Song." r.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?tt 
books were in 'form oi Graded Of Th w k Jo Ann 'Pickens : "I Jike the ,,. AT "The Elephant Song" is fine 
Bib.le Lessons. John Le Dykes e ee .1 society because it is always so CHIT1 . \;I ·N . for a time-passer while riding on ~occ'al 
• 1 interes'ting." . also wrote Bible 'home study Jes- the ·bus, but when the chorns de-
Eighteen Harding faculty mem- sons. I Lurlene 'Westmorelant I like By Corinne Russell ci'des to follow the direction of ·· 
'Question of the Week because f ' " 
bers are listed as having writings Dean L. C. Sears wrote a mono- Conducted by Ethelyn McNutt I'm always ·anxinus to find out ~~~.q McNutt, Straughn, l!nd a ew ?1 
Published. reveals a recently com- graph entitled, The Probkm of WHICJ[ COLU:.\IN OF THE I what the next question will be." By Connie l\lartin and others who dared, and sing it at ewe. 
P• \led catalor:uc b\.' Dean L. C. .1 . SI 1 · · l as Monday night practice instead of ~ ~ Evi tn ia ;:espcare, w. r11c 1. w. I BISON DO "'OU LIKE BEST? 1Rt1by Lee El'lis: "I like l'hc ,Jo Rita West h 
S " .1. following the direction of Brat er 
cars. micro.filmed by Lhe Univcrs1ly of .
1 
\.\'HY? .. , social column best so I can read (Edi1or's Note: Connie and Jo Ritchie; the resul't is confusion to 
'l'he publication~ include books, 1 Ohicago. Helen Nave: "I like Bob Roe's what is happening." R'ita relieved Corinne Russell this say the least. The chorus then 
monographs (articles about one I D, J P, D Jack Wood Joe Bet ts: "I like Grant'Smith's 
. . t' 1 1 r. oe 1 yor, r. better because it a l.ways makes week so Corinne opuld take a struck upon the idea of singing ~9bJectJ, mag~zrne ar ic cs anc Sears and Dr. Kern Sears have you think a little harder and column best because it ap.pea!s to vacation- she went on the chorus happy birthday to A'be Lincoln, 
n,i;wspaper articles. . written science material. One want to do 'befter." me." t • ) f 11 · th t by a line 'or t"wo d M p M c d 
D3r._ George s. ~enso~h has ~~rit~ article submitted by Dr. Kern Johnny Palmer: "I ,]ike 'One Don Goodwin: "I like 'Question . r*i1e general impression of big o~ ;t\~~~g Up,aStand .Up, Stand Up, Mr. an rs. erry ason rowne 
tefn h;) mAono?"raplWS on 1. cLsfu Jecd Sears is entitled "Some Poly-I Man's Opinion' by Pinc Knox· be- of ;the Weck'- you know what 1 sisters is tha't they are more Abe Lincoln, Stand Up. Then,, o t c mencan ay o 1 c an 1. . ,. . . b 1 •· " 
,• . l I ' t' ti Amcr1' mcthylenec iam ines. cause oi his amazmg voca u ary. mean. mature and dignir cl 'than rhe someone inevitably popped up Ke d Q f T • s· Cl b 
economics ie a rng 0 le . . k "I 'k 'Q r· -Boyd Leath: "I like. the sports ' I 1ng an ueen 0 fl 1gma u Al l. t 1 9'l B l · 'bl' 1 Ad by other facul Jane Mic son: lt ·c ues ion green freshmen, but don't let im- \\VV11·.tn.hd~'\'VI!n'' case he do, da't s my , , can system. so is el are · oo cs pu is k · , · · columns best because most of my a1'ticles which were syndicated to ty members are "Ante Over" of t'he Week because lt is the pressions fool you . These big sis- l 
f . t" friends play ball." h h R' k .q,..q.~~ " I ld b th T . s· moi·e Lhan a thousand publica- Book of Poems, by Zelma Bell unnies · ters where none ot er t an 1c · q,.q,.q,.q, The "first convention oI parliament was 1e Y c ri- 1gma 
tions. and The Teachingi of Religion in Clfff Seawel: I like all .of Lin I ie I.Jou-Lou (don't you dare say Th U social club at the Rendezvous Friday night, February 9. ' 1 ' 
. Dr. James D. Bales has H the Public Schools, by Dr. F. W. Wright's columns because they GI• Of anything about my curly eye- r Mr' and Mrs. Perry Mason were crowned King and Queen .o! 
books published concerning religi- Mattox. ·have humor as well as news and 1mpSeS lashes!) and 'Corinne (run for H•1gh SChOOI the affair by the Archbishop of Canterbury, Breland Collie.r, ·after 
l good reporting." your life-Lu-Lu's on the war- a coronation march. 
ous topics, and for mont 1ly maga- Hugh Rhodes, Edward Sewell, Sue Mc-Caleb: "I like 'Question G d s hOOI path) Russell. The feast consisted of tossed 
zines he has writen 140 articles. a11d Leslie Burke have written . l ra e c H 11 l t k '-t '•• 
o.f the Week' because it is a ways It seems that Lu-Lu jus't refus- a salad, breaded vea s ea ·e, i; tli.i:· 
ar·r1·c1es for various religious pub· · · h b l b "'n 
SOCIAL EDITOR: smRLEY PEGAN 
... 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
-, full of sm·prises." By Jackie Rhodes ed to live with a roommate who 'M d• G I Th ed potatoes, rehs ow s, Ca s lications. Bill Sherrill: "I like Dr. Bouch- ' mistreated her, so ,;,,hat did she By lUiriam Draper ar I ras eme and corn, ·hot rolls, coffee." or 
Neil B. Cope wrote an article er's best because it is a practical do? She kindly assisted her dear ~~~ [ • 
1 
milk, and peach cobbler .r .. la 
for t'he January College Public column with a sparkle of wit." Two men with the 'Fire Prevcn- roommate in moving her bed. Of Regina Bann1uet mode 
Relations Quarterly, entitled Bill Fulks: "I like ;We Will r· tion crew visited the Training hat box, toothbrush, comb make- .After ton~ght "F.amily :ircle" I • Th~ presentation of ·. M'sieur 
Searcy 215 W. Arch "Communicating Ide~s to the pub- Serve the Lord' 1by Bob Roe be- S-chool last Friday afternoon. up, a few clothes, and a few other will be a thmg of the past, ho~- . M-0rris R Bouo'her, Goodwill Am-
lic." cause he answers the problems They showed a picture on •how necessities (Morgan's piclurei ever, f~r . the last few .weeks. ll Bailoons, confetti, . and crepe bassador to the Court of King -------------1 at hand in a Christian way." to prevent fires which was Io.1- out into the hall- while Corinne has definitely bee1: a l!vmg thmg paper created a genumc N.~w Or: Sigma I, followed the meal. , ,. 1 ' Sarah Longley: The 'Question lowed by a picture about "Squif- was gone, of course. .to most of the high .school stu- leans atmosphere at the Mardi Command pel'formances follow-
! -
SM/TH'S of the Weck'-'because ·I'~being fy" the fireman. "Squiffy" was ·Evidently, Corinne didn't want dents. Gras" banquet held by the ed. L ady Dixie Smyth a nd Lady 
. , W ER I paid to say that." . a m-0nkey from a fire dep;nt- to .go through the tedious ordeal There are so many people who! Regina social club. at the Rendez- Eileen Snure presented a scene 
' FLO Kathy Cone: "Sorry, I never ment in Massachusetts. It turned of moving at ten o'clock at night, have to work to produ-ce a play. I vous Saturday night, February from "Mary of Scotland." Lady 
· 
1
'1•· SHOP read the Bison." out that "Squiffy" was a hero: so Lu-Lu moved all the junk back Poor Norma Campbell was cer· '10. . Lois Boucher played "Waltz in A. 
l Arthur Bickle : I like 'Letters after saving a li'ttlc • girl's doll into the room; everything seemed tainly kept busy keeping track Dr. and Mr~. !?e Pryor .reigned Flat," by Johannes Brahms Bin~ ·------·· .... ·-·-· .. ·-·-• to the Editor' 'because several from a fire. 100 be just hunky-dory between of all the 'properties. Joe Mat- over the festivrt1es. as Kmg. and "F.Jower Song," by Gustav Lange. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-;-~~~~~~~~~~i_ . views are expressed in them. As you know last week was I rhe roommates until the bitter 'tox did a good job of back stage Queen of the Mardi Gra.s. Eileen Sir •Robert Morris and Lady ]jltr-· 
:I John Spickler: I like Grant "Boy Scout Week" all qver t'h~ half discovered her lover's pie- worker Judy, he's not a bad car· Snure and Paul Valentme were hara Morris also gave command 
r 'Smith's and Dr. Boucher's be- nation. Thursday afte~noon the ture smiling up oh-so-sweetly at penter, is he? the .court jesters. . . performances. -RoberfSOn S cause they are so ·interesting." boys ·who are in Troop 132 were her-from the garbage can in the Of course there are others who Bill 'Longley of Little ~ck •Mrs. w. K. Summitt was i:Jiqs-. 
Betty Murphy: "I like 'Campus I out delivering circulars on "Fire hall. . have worked hard, too. served as master -0£ ceremomes. en fby acclamation to be cll1b 
Dr.ug Store Chit Chat' because t can ge't in Prevention." We helped the cr~w~ This started the "chase that ' I had one of the oddest sens&- Lloydene Sanderson gave the wel- Mother. The Prime Minister, on all the gossip." . find fire hazzards in different was heard 'round the dorm." No I tions at play pracNce the other come address. Grant J. Smith presented her 
Wilma Rogers: I 1ike most of l places over town. We also rode casualties were suffered on either day. Once when Ray Boucher 'Music was provided 'by Sammy with a dozen ros~s. 
Gifts - Drugs 
Antiques 
Terrace Room Speaking-
them •but 'Questi"on of the ';:'eek' in a parade, and on a fire truck side, but 'Rickie was still out for makes an entrance I'm supposed Floyd, Martha Wood~, the court Members and their dates st-: 
is always new and different. too. Thos·e of Troop 140 were out revenge. It looked as though she to extend my hand for him to minstrels: Ken Childs, Glenn tending rhe banquet were: Bil~ : 
Thurley D'Angelillo: I like Friday. Then Saturday the Scouts wou1d have to sleep in the same take. Well, he came in, took my Boyd, Leon Sanderson and Sam- Summitt. Alma Sanderson; Grant 
HUGHES BOOK 
STORE 
had window displays. 1 room with Corinne; however, hand- have you ever picked up a my Floyd. • Smith, Edith . Reeves; Eldon Bill· 
The Grade School Chorus wen t there was no law, written or gold fish or tried 'to hold a n eel? Cha!'la Cranford read ~he pro- ingsley Baribara Mans; Elvin+ 
into Miss Knight's room Friday otherwise, which said she couldn't , That is what it feels like when a pnecy, and ' 'f~~ . Grafd h M~c: Wakha~. Betty Thornton; Byrort 
morning. We sang our scihool put the clo'thes rack, we1l-draped l person's hand is covered wit'.1 ~loscd the festiv'itics 0 t e e · Lane, Virginia Hulett; .Tames. 
songs and several others. Then with clothes, between the two nice fresh paste-Ray had been / i;1g,.- . . 1• Hickman, Billie Beadles; Breland. we went into Mrs Yo'he's room beds · th t The menu consisted of clue ,en· Collier, Sandra Saylors; Steve . . papering · e se" I . I d , t t 
and sang two of ·out· three-part Now isn't this all characteristic . . . . .. , "· . fned steak, barn po a oes, Shimonek, Charla Cranford; Leo,. 
d 1 h Oh well, it is httlc i,,c,d~n ts I cre::tmed peas tossed salad hot so,~gsk~nR1sevdera ot e~s . 'l .f of big sisters? Neither of the two like that which make a play roll.s ·tea coffee ice cream' and Hall, Juanita Walton; Norman "ac 1c · 10 es, a music pup1 o dropped very quickly into blissful • · • · Ellis, Ethelyn M-cNutt; Jim Geer, 
Mrs B L Oliver played "Sun- slumber. They were either too memorable. strawberries with cake. Doris Mcinterff; Joe Austin,. Ber·;· 
rise.In .the. Valley'; in a recita l at busy throwing "kitty" at each I th!nk the person w~o deserves I Dr. Joe Pryor spoke ·on the nie Hagan; Olan Hanes, V~rnil 
the Methodisit ChurC'h Wednesday other or peeking around the t~e b1g~est .appla.use is our dear subject, "About Fifteen Minutes." Vaughn ; Mr .. and Mrs. Fra~k 
after s-Chool clothes, spying on each other. director, Miss Eileen Snure. A- Lords and ladies of 'the court Ki"tchens ·, and 'Stan Beaman, 
· · - mong her many attrrbutes . th b t 
I missed my feast for the ey.e: pretty 
Margaret's 
Flower 
Shop 
The different rooms have post· Everyone always hDs a grand . ' who were present at e anquc Ruth Kane. · 
ers -On the walls 'to represent t'he time on a chorus ti·ip, including · p~tience and g_ood nature rate were: Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pryor; Guests present were Eileen 
f k th d . high. Really, Miss Snure, we en- Lloydene Sanderson Jack Rouse· h D ..,.~ -------.. ··-·-·------........ ---• types o wor ' ey 'are ·omg. Brother Ritchie, but he seems ro . . "'th d th · 1 • ' Snure, Dixie Smyt , onna .~·~J 
girls and their escorts. 
-So, I'll speak of business: It goes without 
·saying, HARDING, that I want and solicit 
your business. It does not go without saying 
that I appreciate your business. 
It has been a pleasure to serve you. 
The Mayfair 
' 
In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech 
College Book Store is a favorite 
student gathering spot. In the Book 
Store - Coca·CoJa is the favorite 
drink. With the college crowd at 
Texas Technological College, as 
· with every crowd-Coke belongs. 
Ask for it eitlzer way ••• both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY I 
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company 
-------- -------- I be the innocent· victim of all the JOY working wi you an · m c Robbe McCaleb, Bruce Brown; ser, Johnny Boucher, Dr. al)d 
resulrs .of the trip.' The group yo~ . ar~ w~n~er~ui: th t it is J·oAnn .Cook, Jack Law.-yer~...Mar_y Mrs. M. R. Boucher, Mr. and Mrs. 
who· went on the last trip ' J' ust s ar 0 e levc a unti'l Beth Baxter, Bud Grady;- La- R-0be"rt M-0rris, Mr. and Mrs. 
~1 only three more weeks v Bl k J Johnson· 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
SEE us 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
FOR YOU·R 
SPRING 
SPORTS NEEDS 
Berryhill' s Sporting Goods 
t-···--------···························1···~·-- 1 
f 
I SEARCY FROZEN FOODS . -----------.. ----·~--......... -·-·-·-·-·-------·--.... ...:i. 
THE FINEST IN RESTAURANT 
AND BANQUET SERVICE. 
Roberson's 
RendezvOus 
.l 
happened to be a bunch of genius· blue onne ' ac man, erry ' W. K. Summitt and Mr. and M_rs. , 
we'll be climbing in that Ch C f d St Sh.mo "I ses ·, they composed a song, the arla ran or ' eve 1 • Perry Mason. , _, 
and white bus and starting on h l r-.•A 1·11 L Vitle of which could possibly be nek; T ur cy ,_, · nge l o, eon 
our chorus trip-we hope. That Sanderson; Jeanne Darling, Bob V fd T T H d -· 
BISON ADS PAY! 
Patronize The Store That 
patronizes your paper. 
JACK'S 
SHOE 
SHOP 
isn''t very far off, so can you Futrell; Faye Hare, Lloyd Bush; e a urner 0 . ea 
/blame "Fessor' Cook and Mr. Ma- Mary Nell Hogg, BilJ Longley; j Mu Eta Adelphians " 
son for reminding us to settle L s Fl d 
do vn and g-0 to worl<? Sara'h ongley, ammy oy ; . The Mu Eta Adelphians in a 
Sue McCaleb, J_ im Grady; He.len i short business meeting Saturday 
ou know girls, I think we K Ch Id J A p k 
11 e •been having some good Nave, en i V1 sl; ' o ~en ilc •• nigiht elected Velda Turner presi· 
ens, Max. aug mn; aro yn dent by unanimous vote. ,<1' cheering sections at the boy's All s d 
Poston, Jimmy en; an ra Miss Turner, a business ma· basketball games, and of course D F lk M 
Saylors, anny u erson; ary jor, is a senior from LubbncR,' 
I'll have to a dmit the boys have Ann Whitaker, Ken Rhodes; Texas. She will serve as president l 
been doing excellent playing. Martha Woody, Glenn Boyd; EH- of the M. E. A.'s for the rest t>t 1 
There is so much to look for- l · d 
ward ro, 'the last production of leen Snure, Paul Va entme an / the year. "1 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hart. 
our play tonight and everything. 1 , 1 
Several of the clubs are working Th Cf b B f Jo~ Flynt is Elected 1, JI 
on their banquets. The music ree u anque 5 President o-f H Club , ... . 
festival at Little Rock and the Scheduled For T onighf • The "JI" club met Sa1:ufda;1 j 
speech fest~val at Fayetteville Tonigh t three more clubs will f night, February 4, 'to eJect, .Q ;, 
will be coming soon. join in the gaity of winter ban- ficers for t·he remainder of the . 
I don't know about the rest of quets. school. , " ' 
I you high school students, but I The Galaxy club will occupy Those elected were: Joe Flyht, · 
think we are going to be pretty the banquet room at the Rendez- president; Rosalyn Mitchen, vice J 
j busy the rest o·f the year and en- vous. president; Sue Allen, secret.iJ.ry 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ joying every minute of it. The Alpha Phi Kappa will ven· treaseurer; Ruby Ellis, report~r. 
----- ture to the Mayfair Hotel to en· _ / .J 
4J#" 
Buy Bakery Products At -
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
STUDENT ACCOUNTS HONORED 
The Searcy Bank 
joy ·the evening in 'the Terrace N I L I N · f~ ' ti 
Room. o en emmons s e.x , , 
The Metah Moe's will 1bc in the I In Senior Speakers Serie,s ~-
B1ue Room at the Rendezvous. Nolen Lemmons will be 'fthe 
M. M. GARRISON 
Jeweler 
nex;t senior student cliapel ·speak• 
er, President Benson announced·· 
this week. He ·Will speak Tue_sdayr, 
in both C'hapels. .. . ., ·' 
Lemmons is a veteran from 
Bono . He -is majoring in physica\ 1 
education with a minor in Eihle: 1 
He is a mem·ber of the small 
.~~;~ chorus a nd Sub T-16 s·ocJal clu"b . 
WELCOME JlARDING STUDENTS J. 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Bradley Jackson 
Prescriptions, Our Specialty! 
HEADLEE REXALL DRUG 
• 
...., 
Paae 4 STANDINGS Things Even In Gals' I. M. s b Ed Cl T Ch • h• Canaries Drop Bluebird~ er s ge oser 0 amp1ons IP HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS ~~~~~·~~~~~ 
- CELTI C LEAGUE 
SaxOns Blast Scotchmen From Team " 'on Lost Pct. 
Irish And J. C. Roe 
Keep Going Strong; 
Smack Danes, 64-43 
Feb. 13-The canar'les crone s· k SI 38 J 29 f s h w ~~re! i~.1t~~ s~ri~ ·t~~·~~! :;~e~ . In avs ·. O· or event in . Jrish 6 1 .857 
series, 2 and 2, wlth the decisive - 1 Feb. 13---The first·place Setbs Scots 6 1 .857 
Saxons 4 '3 .571 game to be played February 20. edged nearer to the Magyar 
Feb. 14_ J. C. Roe led the A!bbic Showalter, making her TRACK MEET POSTPONED League Basketiball crown today 
Undefeated RankS, 41- To-32 
Swedes 4 3 .571 
Danes 1 6 .143 way with 24 points as the Irish first _a~perance for th~ Canaries, The Rhodes Memorial In- as they rolled past a 'big Slav 
Welsh 0 7 .000 downed a hard fighting Dane . and lltt..e .Janna Lou Pmk.ston ~or door Track meet scheduled quintet tonigiht 38·to·39 for the 
l\IAGYAR LEAGUE team 64-to-43 tonight. The win I t'he B~ueb1rds led the scormg with for Thursday, February 15, seventh victory. The Serbs have 
No .Intramural T earn ,.~§§~-~~~~§§§~ 
Team Won Lost Pct. gives the Irish a 6-1 record for\ l3 pomts each. ·has. been postponed until suffered one loss this season. 
the season a nd puts t'hem in a The Canar~es start~d off ~ith Tuesday, . February 20, at 8 . rt took -three periods for the Serbs 7 1 .875 
two way tie with ~he Scots for an 8-6 lead m the first period, p .m., A'thletic Director IJ\1. E. Serbs to overcome the Slav Faculty 5 2 .714 
lhe number ·one spot i·n the b. ut the B.luebirds, in spite of be- . height as Jack Lawyer and <Com-
N~~,~~~a~~;:~~!~!e ! tJPee Uue ~ tJ~ 
Slaves 4 4 .500 ' Berryhill stated today. 
league. mg handicapped by lacking one Berryhill said reasons for pai1y controlled the backboards Turks 3 4 .471 
Chick Allison turned in a well .man, fle'"". ahead at "the end of tlhe postponement were due to. ; most of the evening. Bu't, at ha.If Tu tons 2 5 .286 
played game to his credlt and 24 half, leadmg 13·11. study night falling on Thurs- time the Serbs trailed by a tield Huns 1 6 .143 
points to equal the fete of Roe. day and that the administra- goal. 
lUINOR LEAGUE Action In Crucial Game j By PINE KNOX 
Team Won Lost Pct. 
The gam e.. started wfth the Turk. s Whip Huns tion suggested a date earlier After the third stanza, the Al· 
Irish scoring first but the Danf!s in 'l•hc wee!). l1Enmcn drove to the front by Feb. 9- The third place Saxons; 
Jed by Owen Olbricht, successful· 
1y dethrnned the here-to-fore un-
High School 7 1 .875 
were •a dNermined team and the 52 38 I s- d All captains are urged to four points and Ken Keiser ran 
defealed Scots tonight 41-to-32. QUESTION i\lARK IN THE RECORD BOOKS 
Jack Lay took scoring honors 1· LOCAL BOY :HAKES GOOD-SALARY 
of the game with 15 points while THE FAITHFUL FEW 
. Olbricht ran a close second with,. Feb. 14- This somewhat moistened, New England-like winter 
his 13. Scot big gun Harvey Valentine's Day might well 'have gone down 'in the record books for 
Starling cl id not enter the fray ~posterity for reasons other than cronic Jove-sick ailments had a chap 
unlil la le in the fourth period. hailed as Hugh Rhodes remained in the Faculty-Turk ball ga.mc 
In a game thal started fast and another quarter th is evening. Though Mr. R migh't not have enter-
ran full speed unt'il the final taine•thoughls concerning 'his Cupid Day prowess, the intramural 
whistle, the Scots began the scor· scoring record rested uneasily at his finger tips- for a trey . of 
\illfl but soo n lost their. lead and periods al least. 
Fenets 6 1 
Beavers 4 3 
Gophers 3 5 
Weasels 2 5 
Moles 0 7 
LEADING SCORERS 
CELTIC LEAGUE 
Pla,\'cr Team fg. ft. 
Pledger We 54 14 
Roe Ir 46 9 
Allison Da 39 21 
Lay Sc 40 . 9 
Olbricth Se 39 9 
.857 
.571 
.375 
.286 
.000 
t1> 
122 
101 
99 
89 
. 89 
first quarte'r ended 13-11 with • n. econ· file their entries for t'he e- into a hot streak and pushed the 
the Irish leading. The defensive ID• . • Baffle vent with Bel'l'yhl.ll or Hugh leaders further ahead. 
game con tinued until the end of IVISIOn Rhodes as soon as possible. Ray Wright again led the Serbs 
the first half. The Irish managed scoring with 12 tallies, but was 
to hold on and stay ahead 21-20. Feb. 9- Sccond place scorer followed closely by Keiser ·and 
In the second 'half the Irish be- Mel Wolf a dded 13 points today Lawyer B k t 19 Jimmy Allen with 10 and nine 
gan to lay iri more counters and as he led the fourth place Turks . . UC e s respectively. Lawyer matched 
during the third stanza added 20 to a decisive 52-to-38 v ictory over ·. TU' t~ons Beat Slavs Wright's 12 markers to tie for tbp 
points lo their side of the book the last place Huns". scoring honors. · i' 
while holding t•he Allison-driven The Turks were never behind Serbs 38 Pos Slavs 29 
team to 7. With the final frame as they jumped into a 20·11 lead F eb. l5--Rangy J ack Lawyer Wright 12 F Layne 
Allison and Roe started a scoring seconds after the game started ' turn_ed in a fourth quarter spree Keiser 10 F ""Austiw·2 
duel hut the Idsh were hitting in '!he first period and moved up to lead 'the Slavs to a 33·to·27 Vic· Allen 9 C Summil!.'8 
from al.I around and went on to to '37022 at the end of the first tory over the . Tuton.s tonight. Sexson 3 G Lawyer 12 _were ne ver ahead for the rest When we .left the scene of action at 'in termiss ion Humorou.-;. 
of 'the evening. Altho'lfgh the Hugh was scaring cotton mesh at a blistering pace and was turning 
Saxons did not have a safe lead j the score board into a nervous adding machine. And we are told by 
at any time r.1uring the game. bellowing blowhards that his fourth stanza performancE: was as 
:\IAGYAR LEAGUE 
Player Team fg. ft. 
win . half. lia·wyer also took scormg honors I Rob'inson 4 G Moore~ 
t.p. Irish Pos. Danes · The second 'half was a different for· the affair by pouring in 19 
l08 ·s. Todd 4 F Richesin O story as the Huns came back to points. The win gives the Slavs ' 8 C D T ) 
When the first stanza ended sterling as Mr. Rodgers' finest silverplatc. For three frames the 
tile Saxons held a narrow lead of poley professor totaled 29 points, 18 of which graced the two 'hole 
Fletcher Tut 49 f-9 
Wolf Tur 47 13 ] ~, w h a 4-4 record to date. • amp, . Morse eam .u;i i!Hams 19 F Hanes 7 out.score t e Turks 16-15 but 
10" G th · "h b ' H was a slow contest from the T D B ) ,., · a · right 11 c H. 01ree10 < ~Y were, never a1 le to overcome o own ea s 34 24 'hv' o points. By the e nd of the half cards and eleven offered in the lagging fourlh. 
·if 'had widened to eight, the larg-1 As far back as musty record books carry the age old war of 
Lawyer SI 43 19 
Rhodes Fa 45 7 
9fl start and :both 'teams sprayed ver - : 
Poteete 6 G !D. Morrow2 the first period lead. 
9;1 Roe 24 G Allison 24 Jim ·~lansett took 'high scoring shots all' over the eourt. Until the Beavers Bob 1Camp and Don 
Morse - teamed together today 
to qown the stubborn Gophers, 
34:to-24. The win is the third cit 
-~he season for the Beavers. ' 
os margin during the entire con- poin"t produc'ing figures scored in a s ingle 
1:est. ball game read 33. Charles Draper, former 
The Scots came back strong in Coon cut up, extended the mark last year 
the · third period and again came to 37 tailies before ca.lJing i't a night, and 
i'ithin one goal of the Saxons. James Atkinson rolled up the almost gag-
Wright Se 40 11 
H. Rhodes Rack$ 29. 
. . . l • 
To Lead Professors 
In Win Over Turks 
As the final frame began the ging total of 46. Draper was crowned 
..Scols kept nipping at the Saxons Sultan of Score, ·however, as Atkinson's 
but the 'Sco'ts gradua.lJy faded feat was turned in against a team that 
away. With four minu'tes remain- lacked the services of one · man-thus 
in g in the game the late •arrival making it unofficial. H is interesting to 
of Harvey Star)ing bolstered the not<' that Rhodes' masterpiece was bland-
'Scots but the lack of time proved ly stroked with s ituations sligh'tly revers · Feb, 14- Hugh Rhodes collect. 
f:ito.I. ed. During the initial chorus of this even- / ed 29 points this afternoon to 
BOX SCORE ing's affair the Professors opened l'hings lead the Faculty to a decisive 
S;txon s pos. Scots up with four men and it was not until 52-to-35 victory over the Turks. 
C<d11 1hcll 5 F Camp 2 lengthtming shadows of the second pedod The professors got off :to a 15·9 
J<:cl:~on 5 F Rouse 5 that 'rhe fifth feeder arrived. lead at first quarter a nd was a. 
O!bricht 13 C Lay 15 Cordial Charles set t~he scoring ma1'k head 31-17 at the half. Rhodes left 
L. 'liall 6 G E. Hall 5 by ifwping 10 through the nets in tJ1e first period, six in the secon,d, the ball game in the third in 
J\Io •:: ;u 12 G . Smith o 11 in the third and 10 in 'the faithful fO\jj:th. Until Mr. Rhodes re· favor of brother Jess and the 
Si:b.: : ~cots-Young 2, Starling 2. tired to the bli8s of a bench he had rasped the homespun within 10 Turks slipped up 36-23 at the 
_______ in the first, 8 in the second and 11 in the fqurth- which, of course, end of the thil'd. 
C. Olree Scores 11 
A5 Welshmen Fall 
~o Swedes, 46-T o-39 
left nine tai-lies to be accounted for in the third. The Big Boy re-entered, pushed 
It is entirely possible that Hughburt might have simmered four field goals t:hrough in the 
do ·m to a slow broil in the tiring third period; t hat Melvin Wolf, last period and the Faculty breez-
Who will agree his hands were quite full, might have fasteneu ed home. The win keeps t he Profs 
clamps on the talenlcd Teacher. Assuming that handcuffs are still in second place .in· the. · l'¥~agya~ 
illegai'. ·we doubt 1hat h.c could, however. The nine point differen ce L eague behiJ;id the Sei-I)s.1" , · i· 
R::qotJe's ''\vas faced wlt'h, on the o'ther hand, was one point less than Center ·Mel Wolf tit'J:)ied 18 
Draper had to dunk- a nd eight markers would have given Hugh points for the losers for lrunncr 
an unembarrassed tie. up scoring honors. 1' 
F eb. 14 - Charles Olrce whipped I Possibly Mr. Rhodes just wasn't interested 'in setting any sort BOX SCORE 
in 11 points today as he Jed the of records, and again he may have been fatigued. W.e have thought Fa.cult.y 52 Pos. T1.1rks :~.3 
N1il'd place Swedes in a decisive 1 at random he wanted 'to let some of the other boys in the ball game Moore 9 F !Hall, g 
.J.6-to-3~ victory over the cellar - and again it isn't a ny of our business at a ll w hy he decided not to J. Rhodes I!' Coil 
dwelling vVc:lsh. partake in the third t urn. Frankly, we just don't J;:now. Yet, there Pryor 8 c · Wolf 18 
D\vii:;llt IIes,,mn was the Jcadin6 are a couple of impressions we gathered;, one- 1hc Turks weq~J,1't Jackson G Stone I 
$coi·h for tl1e afternoon as he one io la sorry to sec him leave, a nd two- we can think off ha n H. R'hodes 29 G Vaughan 7 
llropped in 18 markers. Leading twen ty other basket bombers who wou!d have enjoyed resting n Subs: Facu.lty- Sewell 2, 'Stev- j 
scorer Geo1·gc Pledger was h'..'!d R'hodcs' arch-supportrd tennis shoes. T I R b 2 
clown to 11 points. ,JnstEI1
1
1 c;;as~PYou•11·c ~~.ill Inte.rehsted / ens; ur ;;:s-· ans urg · 1. At the end of the firs't period ' wm reaC'1er Roe, w o no doubt needs little introduction. 1 · 
lhe Swedes wcrc hanging r:in to a j hinted he would like to receive 30,000 smackers for his cffo1·ts on CENTRAL 
:<Jim 10·9 lead, but in the second · behalf of lhe Brooklyn Dodgers ... Roe, a former student of Hard· f 
sta1iza they really began to roll , I ing in lhc days when intercol!cgiate athletics were not tabo·o, played BARBER SHQP 
ancl al half time they were ailead along w'ith M. E. Beq-yhill's nine ... We are inclined to believe the Look at Ute back of your 
27·1 ?· I Hardy I-IilJbil~y is the only n:ian to ever sleep t~venty minutes on neck! E\·e.rybody else ildes! ! i 
Substitutions: Danes-Stevens. honors for 'the night with 14 'last quarter, th~ Tutons held the 
for the losers while Lehman Hall lead. At th~ encl o !the first it 
C L C p H S connected for 11 on the wmning was 7·6 and at halftime the score 
• • .OX aces . . team, along with a ;,good defen- stood at 17·13 and 'Che t hird period 
------'-Over Gophers, 41-26 sive game. found the Tu tons leading; ·27.22. 
Led by C. L. Cox's 11 poinls Turks 52 Pos. Huns 38 Slavs Pos. Tutons ~ 
the High School defeated the Stone 6 F Morrow 6 Layne F F~wler 6 P H f L P S I 
Gophers 41-to-26 'in a one-sided Vaughn 10 F Purdonm 2 .prady F Fle'tcher 9 SHOE SHO. fl · 
affair. I Wolf 13 c Childs 7 Moore 4 C Parker 5 · J r r 
Never behind after the first Hall 11 G Blansett 14 .Lawyer 19 ,G -. Kern 3 I Bh089 BepaJ.recl While t. 
five minutes of play the High Ransburg G Grady \-! Summitt 7 G " Sandrson 4 Yoa Walt 
School enjoyed a commanding Subs: Turks-Coil 6. Subs: Slavs-Au~~---· _ ·i ·-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lead. They Jed at half·time 20·13. 
Swedes Roll Past 
Danes, 45: T o-21 
'Feb. 9- Emil Menes and Mack 
Harness popped the cords for 11 
points each today as the fourth 
place Swedes rolled over the fifth 
place Danes 45-to-21. 
L es Richesin wa.s the leading 
scorer of Uhe afternoon as he 
turned to pa:ssing •and working 
I 
'the ball in for c.rip shots as they 
slowly pulled away, wil'h each of 
the five 111en qoing hi$ share of 
scoring. 
Swedes 
Menes 11 
Olree 8 
Pos. 
F 
Danes 
Richesin 12 
F Hanes 7 
Horton 7 Olree H. Olree 5 
M. Harness 11 G Allison 7 
F. Harness 8 G Morrow 
Subs: Danes- Stevens. 
dropped in 12 m a rkers that went , ----
to a Dane losing cause. I 
:'The Swed.eS grabbed a 12·9 lead 
tn1'the first 'period, b ut the Danes : 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
Doby, Head 
pulled up within one point of the I 
leaders at half time, 20-21. 
_ r1_1_t!h_e_ last half t he Swedes •·------------
NEED A GIFT? 
Have you seen our aufograRh animals? 
ti Pigs i:t Bears '{;{ Hounds 
'(;{ Pandas 
ALSO STUFFED 
{;{ Dogs * Skunks 
GANUS STUDENT CENTER 
Students! 
STERLING ., 
STORE 
ScaTCy's Leading 
5¢ to $1.00 st-Ore. 
. t I 
'- I 
-~ 
\}. '-
'\\ . -
Houser' s Station 
·2¢ · per gallon dlsc01mt on 
gas to customer& 
Watch Repairing 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
An ELGIN for a Gitt. . 
· T.1c Swedes pulled up tn a H the playmg field before he pitched a World Series bal l game . .. I ! 
:ioint le::id in the last half, but : the "no strain, no pain" philosop·:1y seems to fit in his everyday . ------ ---- -- -- '-"._,...._,,....,.,....._,...._,._._/'~'-"""-"-,,,.__.,,....._,....-"'_,,,~'--'~ 
'I~ fhc last few minutes Pledgcr \ scheme of life, too. . . . I (. ~-----
;nd Hesson started sinking Jong / The faithfu,i, though poss"ibly foolish, few who continue to earn 
:;hots to pull U1e lead down to • their daily biscuits banging numbed noggins against spo1t spectacle3 I 
seven points. for the Bis:rn deserved a word. To Robert Sewell, Wilbert Wiggs and I 
BOX SCORE Leonard Hall, the spor'ts reportf,'?rs few of you know, we wish a 1 
sw·cdes Pos. ~'clsh hearty welcome to the staff and a long life in the service-or is I 
Deluxe_ Ba~bey 
Shop 
Mones 7 F Pledger 11 I that being rediculous? 
01 1 · 'J ree I F Harris 2 1-· L .West Court Square' , 
Horlon 10 C Hesson 18 Herb Dean Drops In 16 I A~ng? F Spurlock 11 J~• 
F. ·Ifarncss 10 G Olbricht 3 As weasels W1'n 28-27 I De'aalm1 s16 Fe Brown 9 l 
l\L 'Harness 8 G Anderso n 4 I M A . Berman J\IELTON-WALI.S-J~~ES1 ~ 
Subs: Welsh---Hart 1 Hampton. Feb. 14- Her b Dean ripped I e l11stcr 5 G Blout 5 rn 
__ ' , the wickets for 16 points as he I Coburn 5 G Horsman 2 -COI<'FEY- \ ' 
D M K B I led the fifth place Weasels over . ----- , ' , · orse . eeps eavers the Gophers, a third place team, f ' -----------' - - .. 
In First Division i¥ith 23 28-to-27. · 
Dean _tallied seven points in t~e I 
Frb. 15- Don Morse ripped th<? Jast per10d to put the Vl'eascls 111 
cords for 23 markers today as front after they lagged behind 
tJ;w third place Beavers trounced for three periods. ! 
th e .cellar dwelling Moles 56-l.o-38, / BOX SCORE 
in a lop-sided affail' that i:;aw the \\'ease ls 28 Pos. Gophers 27 
Bc<1vcrs leading Lhe pace all the /·-----------
\Vay. j 
The Beavers jumped off to a . 
lG-8 lea d in the first period, but ' 
the Moles closed down 22-28 be· I 
fore half-time. I 
The Beavers started rolling a· 
gain in the last half and scored 
28 points while the Moles collect· I 
cd ·14. I 
PARK AVENUE EoO,by Camp took second place ' scoring honors for the Beavers 
with 15 points, while Wallice 
Winters clroppecl in 14 for the 1 
losers. l 
Jus~o~f~l~;~~us. I 
-·- ··----- -~1 
~~ , 
i . Ifs Nice To Serve You! 
( I 
f c,~?~!HERN ALJTQ n~!?~~~ I 
i:.__,..__-"--._,,...__ . ....__- ~~ I 
Always Welcome 
to 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
ALL 1\1,ATERIALS to !mild a J.2' x 2f' 
garage as follows: 11om·ct1 concrete foot-
ing, continuous Arkhola block foundatfon 
wall, wood siding, 2l0 thickbut shingles, 
Better·Bilt overhead garn.g-e door, side 
floor a.ncl window, plus all frnming, trim, 
nnd hardware for only $35.;35 down and 
$IJ.f15 pe r month. 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
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Truman - Baker Crevrolet Co. 
Security means peace! 
l f. 
~ 
Spots in your future? 
We specialize in speedy 
spot removal, cleaning, 
and pres~ing. 
PREPARE NOW FOR THAT BANQUET 
COLLEGE LAUND~Y & DRY CLEANERS , 
.-HERE .. NOW.f 
SECURITY . BANK 
1
: . ~ WOOD - FREEMAN 
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